
Suicide Prevention Awareness Initiative

Nebraska Suicide Facts & Figures (2018):

▪ On average, one Nebraskan died by suicide every 32 hours.

▪ More than four times as many Nebraskans died by suicide than in alcohol 
related motor vehicle accidents.

▪ Suicide is the 2nd leading cause of death for Nebraskans aged 10-34, and the 
10th leading cause of death in Nebraska.

Source:  CDC, 2018 Fatal Injury Reports

NBA Member Call To Action

News media play an impactful role in educating the public about suicide, especially in the 
wake of the COVID-19 pandemic.  Research shows that reporting on suicidal behavior 
can lead to positive influences when done effectively.

To encourage NBA members to transform the narrative about suicide, the NBA has 
partnered with the National Action Alliance for Suicide Prevention.  The Action Alliance is 
committed to working with news personnel with guidance on accurate reporting, including 
an innovative media-led model called “Breaking the Silence” – that has the potential 
to strengthen our communities and save lives, right here in Nebraska. 

Step one is an August 6th webinar for NBA news personnel about reporting on suicide
and suicide prevention.

Step two is encouraging NBA members to produce and air related stories thereafter.

Step three is a one-week member-wide November awareness initiative (details pending).



NBA Member Call To Action

Suicide Prevention Awareness Initiative

The NBA is asking every member SEU to have their news personnel and other interested 
station personnel to join the following reporting on suicide prevention training webinar:

Date & time:  Thursday, August 6, 2020, 10:00 – 10:45a.m., CDT

Zoom link:  
https://webinar.ringcentral.com/webinar/register/WN_6yM82tQSQF6HHMy-XNCeDQ

What you will learn:  This live webinar will allow you to hear from suicide 
prevention experts to: seek guidance on effectively covering suicide and 
suicide prevention, story ideas that can help to promote help-seeking and 
resiliency, and learn how Nebraska broadcasters can take part in the 
Breaking the Silence media-led model.  Learn more about Breaking the 
Silence here:  https://theactionalliance.org/BTS

Webinar speakers:
▪ Ms. Julia Hebenstreit, J.D., Executive Director, 

The Kim Foundation - Omaha 
▪ Dr. Dan Reidenberg, Executive Director, 

Suicide Awareness of Voices for Education – Bloomington, MN

The ultimate goal of this partnership is to reduce the suicide rate in Nebraska
and beyond, by equipping journalists with resources to help tell more balanced
stories about suicide and suicide prevention.

Thank you for considering your participation in this important initiative.   

https://webinar.ringcentral.com/webinar/register/WN_6yM82tQSQF6HHMy-XNCeDQ
https://theactionalliance.org/BTS

